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CAMP ECHO WISHLIST 2020-2021 
WHY A WISHLIST 

Every year, Camp Echo staff prioritize different areas for investment of camp funds. Simply put, there 
is never quite enough to do ALL the things that we would like to do. This list is a way of letting donors 
know our stretch needs – things that we can survive without but would help elevate our impact if we 
had them. 

Particularly as we look to rebound from the financial impact of cancelling youth camp for Summer 
2020, some items that we were ready to replace or add have been moved down our priority list. This 
list is an opportunity for friends of Camp Echo to help us in the areas that they are particularly 
passionate or excited about. 

HOW TO DONATE 

You can donate wish list items in one of two ways: 

1) Direct Purchase – You can purchase the item from the link provided and have it shipped 
directly to camp!  
 

2) Designated Donation – You can also make a cash donation in the amount of the wishlist item 
on Camp Echo’s website: https://www.mcgawymca.org/campecho/give/  

 
To avoid any duplicate purchases, coordinate delivery, and ensure proper recognition, we ask that 
you let us know if you are purchasing or donating for a specific item by emailing our team. 
Additionally, we can sometimes secure discounted pricing and avoid additional taxes when 
purchasing as a tax-exempt organization. No matter how you give, the gift qualifies as a tax-
deductible contribution and you will receive a gift acknowledgement letter. 

WHAT ABOUT USED ITEMS? 

You are welcome to let us know if you have used items that match descriptions of items on this list 
and are in good working order. If that is the case, please email us photos and description of the 
item(s). Our team will evaluate whether it fits our needs and, if applicable, if we have capacity to 
transport the item easily to camp (boats, for instance). Regardless of whether we except the used 
equipment or not, we appreciate you thinking of camp and making the offer. 

 

WISHLIST CONTACT EMAIL: BERNARDR@MCGAWYMCA.ORG (Bernard Rocca) 

https://www.mcgawymca.org/campecho/give/
mailto:BERNARDR@MCGAWYMCA.ORG
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PROGRAMMING 

ARCHERY 

GENESIS BOW (3 green right-handed, 1 red left-handed, without kits) - $170 EA 

MINI GENESIS (3 green right-handed, 1 red left-handed) - $170 EA 

ARCHERY TARGETS (8) –$338.41 EA 

FLETCHING JIG FOR ARROW REPAIR (2) - $39.99 EA  

Join us in one of our most traditional camp activities: archery. We would like to broaden our range of bows and 
replace our targets with the following items. As a bonus for our experienced archers, we hope to also teach 
them more about arrow repair with a couple fletching jigs. 
 

BIKING 

REFLECTIVE VESTS FOR OFF-SITE CYCLING (10 packs of 2 EA) - $20.99 per pack  

UPDATE: 5 already purchased! Only need 5 more. 2 packs of small, 2 packs of medium, 1 pack of large. 

JUMBO 1 QUART WATER BOTTLE CAGES (20) - $32 EA 

Safety first! Camp Echo is increasing our safety practices at camp by adding reflective vests to our standard 
operating procedures for biking off camp. Help us get a jump start on our inventory by purchasing a few vests 
AND help us upgrade our water bottle cages to accommodate larger water bottles. 
 

GARDENING 

Double Bin Composter (2) - $270/EA 
After trying many different methods of composting, we found a winner with this 100-gallon double barrel. Now, we want to 
scale up so that we can compost all the ORT that comes out of the kitchen by doubling our capacity. 
 
Small Hand Shovels (10) - $12/EA 
Enough shovels for a whole cabin or group to work together in the garden. 
 
Rain-water collection barrels (4) - $100/EA 
For gardening near the Nature Center and having water to extinguish fires at overnight sites, collecting rainwater off 
roofs saves water and inspires campers through the power of sustainability. 
 

ROPES 

HOT KNIFE (2) - $105/EA 

Save us time and energy with this hot knife, which is used to cut ropes. This is a far easier and quicker method 
than using scissors and then burning the ends with a lighter to avoid frayed rope. 
 

 

https://genesisbow.com/product/genesis/
https://genesisbow.com/product/mini-genesis/
https://www.ssww.com/item/foam-archery-target-48-W9264/
https://www.cabelas.com/shop/en/bohning-fletching-jigs?ds_e=GOOGLE&ds_c=Google+Smart+Shopping+-+Catch+All+-+PLA_Generic&gclid=Cj0KCQjwreT8BRDTARIsAJLI0KKKanEJ7DpNnmxlTRlaW4-0TayL3ctTns4r6xUsk5L9rORYthe5aPAaAja-EALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.amazon.com/Reflective-Running-Adjustable-Ultralight-Walking/dp/B07NQ93CQF/ref=sr_1_3_sspa?crid=1GRK4KA9XWS88&dchild=1&keywords=reflective+vest+for+cycling&qid=1603897755&s=sporting-goods&sprefix=reflective+vests+for+c%2Csporting%2C198&sr=1-3-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzTlQ1TkJUQzZaOExGJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNjIzMjg4MUZLWjVZNVIyT0NPJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA3NDc4OTAyN1ZUUU1YWk9DNUtQJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ
https://widefoot.com/product/litercage/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwreT8BRDTARIsAJLI0KLxaOz5DS5RWnMrISSrkcRJMJnR_P-_MCaTsTHzLhOn_FXA_Bfvbm8aAt5TEALw_wcB
https://www.amazon.com/Lifetime-60309-Double-Rotating-Composter/dp/B07N28CQ5Q/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=composter+lifetime&qid=1603988800&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/Fiskars-384220-1001-Ergo-Trowel/dp/B004S0PGPM/ref=sr_1_6?dchild=1&keywords=hand+shovels&qid=1606820882&sr=8-6
https://www.amazon.com/Fiskars-384220-1001-Ergo-Trowel/dp/B004S0PGPM/ref=sr_1_6?dchild=1&keywords=hand+shovels&qid=1606820882&sr=8-6
https://www.amazon.com/Fiskars-384220-1001-Ergo-Trowel/dp/B004S0PGPM/ref=sr_1_6?dchild=1&keywords=hand+shovels&qid=1606820882&sr=8-6
https://www.homedepot.com/p/55-Gal-Grey-Rain-Barrel-GRO/312699750?source=shoppingads&locale=en-US
https://www.cabletiesandmore.com/bench-mount-hot-knife?pid=1020&gclid=Cj0KCQjwreT8BRDTARIsAJLI0KJ3Xa9RLX76MDetVylm-DWZ4ZGVNtIY0AQ42YG9Aa_kC2kGXJ-o2YcaAgg6EALw_wcB
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SAILING 

HOBIE BRAVO (3) - $4,600 

We recently purchased a few new Hobie Bravo sailboats and everyone LOVES them. Help us increase our fleet 
with more of these easy to rig, easy to sail boats that are great for beginners and advanced sailors alike. 
 

STAND-UP PADDLEBOARDS 

STAND-UP PADDLEBOARD (15) - $800 EA 

Stand-up paddleboards were added to our Main Camp Paddlesports area a few years ago and now we want to 
add this great activity to our teen programming too! Help us get a fleet of boards for our Birches site. 
 

TEAM BUILDING 

CHIJI CARDS (4 DECKS) - $18.99 EA  

BODY PARTS DEBRIEF SETS (2 SETS) - $34.99 EA ($63.99 FOR DELUXE) 

We can always use more team building activities at camp and these kits work wonders for de-briefing with 
groups, getting to know each other, and more. Give the gift of stronger relationships at camp by purchasing 
these items. 

ADVENTURE TRIPS 

Womens Rain Jackets (4 Small, 3 Medium, 2 Large) - $90/EA 
Mens Rain Jacket (4 Small, 3 Medium, 2 Large) - $90/EA 
Womens Rain Pants (4 Small, 3 Medium, 2 Large) - $60/EA 
Men Rain Pants (4 Small, 3 Medium, 2 Large) - $60/EA 
Backpacking Sleeping Bag (6) - $115/EA 

This gear is kept on hand in case campers do not arrive at camp with the gear they need to stay warm and dry 
on trail. We try to keep high quality gear available to loan out in these situations to ensure that all campers 
have comparable gear on trail. 

65L Duluth Packs (5) - $120/EA – PURCHASED! 

 

 

 

 

 

https://sailsportmarine.com/collections/hobie-cat-sailboats/products/hobie-bravo
https://www.amazon.com/ISLE-Cruiser-SUP-Package-Adjustable/dp/B08887TR5T/ref=zg_bs_5522381011_44?_encoding=UTF8&refRID=QF6RWA1QR9Z3ZGMZGP17&th=1&psc=1
https://www.trainingwheelsgear.com/products/chiji-cards
https://www.trainingwheelsgear.com/products/body-part-deluxe?variant=1025759780
https://www.rei.com/product/127274/rei-co-op-rainier-rain-jacket-womens?cm_mmc=aff_AL-_-38931-_-52463-_-NA&avad=52463_b1e1282cd
https://www.rei.com/product/127336/rei-co-op-rainier-rain-jacket-mens?cm_mmc=aff_AL-_-38931-_-52463-_-NA&avad=52463_f1e11a951
https://www.rei.com/product/137553/rei-co-op-essential-rain-pants-womens
https://www.rei.com/product/137186/rei-co-op-essential-rain-pants-mens
https://www.backcountry.com/marmot-trestles-15-sleeping-bag-15-degree-synthetic?avad=52463_d1e108d8d&PubID=38931&PubName=www.switchbacktravel.com
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FACILITIES 

WALK BEHIND LEAF BLOWER - $1,575.00 

Work smarter, not harder! Camp has a lot of trees and spends a great deal of staff and volunteer time 
clearing leaves from the Main Road and around camp. Currently, camp uses backpack leaf blowers 
and rakes. This walk behind leaf blower is dramatically more powerful than backpack leaf blowers. The 
increased power and effectiveness will give staff and volunteers more time to work on improvement 
projects around camp! 
 

STIHL CHAIN SAW - $739.95 

Camp Echo has so many trees. While we leave our forests to manage themselves as much as 
possible, pro-actively managing our trees keeps our campers safe and trails clear for all to enjoy. A 
new chainsaw will give us added capacity to pro-actively address dead or down trees and to quickly 
take care of any trees that fall. 
 

WOODCHIPPER – $2,499.99 

Whenever possible, we turn down wood into firewood for campfires around camp. However, there are 
a lot of branches and other debris that is difficult to convert to firewood but could be recycled into 
the ground as woodchips. This investment will help us keep camp clean and free of debris, accelerate 
organic recycling of down wood, and reduce costs associated with renting chippers or purchasing 
woodchips for our nature trails.  
 

STUMP GRINDER - $1,769.99 

When dead trees are removed, the stump is always the hardest part to remove. Stumps left in place 
can create tripping hazards for campers or obstacles for cars and bikes. A stump grinder will help us 
fully remove stumps around camp quickly and cleanly. 
 

CONSTRUCTION SCAFFOLDING - $533.49 

Help us reach those hard to reach locations for painting, dry-walling, replacing light fixtures, and 
more. Scaffolding provides the safest platform from which to complete jobs that would otherwise be 
done by ladder or not at all. 
 

BRUSH HOG FOR TRACTOR - $1,299.99 

Horse pastures, native grasslands, and invasive species are a few of the targets of active property 
management at camp. We have extended the life of our current brush hog for quite some time. We are ready to 
put this hog out to pasture but need the replacement first! 

https://www.lowes.com/pd/Billy-Goat-F902H/1003097924
https://www.stihlusa.com/products/chain-saws/professional-saws/ms362cm/
https://www.chippersdirect.com/Power-King-PK0915-Chipper-Shredder/p83313.html
https://www.chippersdirect.com/Power-King-PK0803V/p102685.html
https://www.homedepot.com/p/MetalTech-Saferstack-10-ft-High-x-7-ft-Long-x-5-ft-Width-Scaffold-Double-Lift-M-MFC50710A/205798618
https://www.tractorsupply.com/tsc/product/countyline-round-back-rotary-cutter-6-ft-rbrc602cl
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT 
Camp Echo seeks to invest in the development of all our staff. Every summer, we provide some of our staff with 
the opportunity to achieve advanced certification in some of the areas below. By sponsoring a staff member to 
attend one of the courses below, you are creating more opportunities for professional development in our 
incredible leaders. 

Certified Horsemanship Association Clinic - $800 
Certified Horsemanship Association Skills Workshop - $200 
USA Archery Instructor Level 1 or 2- $150 
US Sailing Instructor Level 1 - $400 
Level 1 USA Water Ski Instructor Course - $80  
ACCT Challenge Course Practitioner (level 1 or 2) - $1,029 
 

CAMP TRANSPORTATION 
MINIVAN – USED (2) 

Camp Echo has a minivan that is used to run errands in town. This includes trips to the Post Office, picking up 
prescriptions for campers, occasionally taking staff or campers to town for doctors’ appointments, and so 
much more! We are looking for two used minivans that are still in safe working order and can be relied upon 
for everyday trips around town for campers and staff. If you are planning to downsize or replace your old 
minivan, please consider extending its life by donating it to Camp Echo! 

 


